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U. ve Ta: ax Epes Dig Deciet 
Into Fish’ vs ‘Trujillo E Déal 

Oo By Dillard Stokes Bey 
oo —_ Post Sta Writer . 

- Federal intome tax experts dug’ agent in some.wildcat oil speculation 

deeper yesterday into thes | for Trujillo, who is the boss of the 
(eee tetion® =) Dominican Republic. 

‘the secret. $25,000 P 
oe is Fish.said also that it was Hg direct 

Hamllion- Bak O¥e K. from the Do- falsehood” that hig income tax re-. 
minican dictator—Gen. Rafael L turns were under scrutiny. 
‘Trujillo—just before Fish went to]. When .the income tax investiga-. 
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‘Germany in 1939. _ tion is complefed, several points | 
Fish was quizzéd, ‘under oath, “by will be up for determination, These . 

Government agents’ last .week. : are: 

_ This protracted - “questioning was] 4, Whether Fish owes any income 
‘private, and it was not disclosed |'tay on the $25,000 he got from the 
‘whether the. New York: Cangress- foreign ruler.’ Fish paid $12,500 
man stuck to thé story’ he, told the: pack to Trujillo’ and claims he ‘lost 
‘newspapers whenj'The Post: uncov~' the rest on oil speculations. 
ered his deal . with Trujillo me 2. If Fish owes any tax, whether 

weeks ago. lic -he must pay a penalty for failing 
' Fish, who is. the ranking Republi to report it with the more than 

can on the, House Foreign “Affaits |. 

Cammittes "said Ka was’ juss an} See FISH, Page’ 4, Column. 1 

Tax Experts Quis F F ish: ‘onSecret: Deal. 
FISH, from Page 1. | investigating h affairs, e, claimed | 

that instead of making any mone 
$22,000 that he did: report tor (1989, out of what he called: his. money | 
_ 3. Whether there was any at-| for-Trujillo, he lost. $2000. or $3000" 
‘tempt to evade payment of income of his “own.” 
.tax, such as would: require prosecu- 
‘tion, : The penalty, upon conviction, 
is $10,000 fine, five years in Prison, 

. or both, .. 

Fish. might not “be. table for taxes 
if he suffered. Josses..during 1939 
which would ‘offset the money. he 
got from Trujillo... When, the secret 
deal came out, he claimed that his 
$8400 investment in the Nepaug Oil 
Co., Houston, Tex., was a dead loss, 

. If Fish was only , an’ agent. for 
Trujillo, the money he got from the 
Latin ruler would not have been 
taxable. And it might seem that, if 
he did suffer losses enough to offset 
.the money he got from Trujillo, he. 
would have reported such losses 
when he filed his 1939 income tax 
report. Then they would have offset 
some of his $10,000 salary as a Con: 
gtessman and the more than. $12,000 
he got out of his insurance business. 

The saving to: Fish on his income 
tax.would have ‘been a tidy piece 
of change. 
The $25,000 was paid Fish in the 

form of a credit subject to his or-| 
-der‘in the National City Bank, New ' 
“York. He transferred $4100 to his 
own bank in Washington soon: after” 
he came back from a gala reception ' 
in ‘Berlin, after which_he declared 
Hitler’ s demands on Poland - “were | 
‘jus 
This $4100, too, Fish said he,could, 

_and would explain to the income. 
tax agents who, he said, were not 
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